Introduction
A gravity survey was conducted near the Camp Guernsey cantonment area and the town of Guernsey, Wyoming, to characterize the bedrock topography and surficial deposits. The survey was performed by personnel from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Geologic Discipline in cooperation with the USGS Water Resources Discipline, the Wyoming Department of Military Affairs, and the town of Guernsey. From July 9 to July 19, 2003, fifty-two stations were established in the inactive landfill north of town, and eleven stations were established across the North Platte River valley through the town of Guernsey and west of the cantonment area.
The landfill is situated on the southern flank of the Hartville uplift (Harris, 1997 ) on a river terrace approximately 16 meters above the North Platte River valley ( fig. 1 and 2 ). Dense metadolomite is quarried immediately east of the landfill. The metadolomite and overlying metabasalt crop out in the area of the quarry. In the area of the landfill at the bottom of the deepest ravine is an outcrop of limestone interpreted to be a member of the Hartville formation that overlies the dolomite and basalt. The remainder of the area is covered with terrace gravels.
An overall accuracy in the range of tens of µGal (1 µGal = 10 -8 meter/second 2 ) and station spacing on the order of tens of meters were considered appropriate to characterize the basement and enable stripping of the alluvial signature. A digital gravimeter and real-time kinematic (RTK) Global Positioning System (GPS) were used to gather data, and some comments are noted for their use in this setting. In addition, vertical datum conversion and gravity anomaly computation are described in relation to emerging standards.
In addition to the gravity survey, a direct-current (DC) resistivity survey (McDougal and others, 2004) was conducted to characterize the water table and the stratigraphic section.
Gravity data
A LaCoste-Romberg (L&R) gravimeter with Aliod100 electrostatic beam nulling and digital readout was used to measure the gravity field. Data were recorded on a Palm Pilot connected by a serial cable to the Aliod electronics box attached to the outside of the gravimeter. The gravimeter sensor is in the standard L&R thermostatically controlled enclosure, and when the Aliod is in operation, pendulum levels inside the enclosure drive meters the operator uses to level the instrument instead of the standard spirit levels outside the enclosure. Although all readings in this survey were obtained with the electronic nulling, the Aliod electronics may be turned off and the meter leveled via the spirit bubbles and read visually through a microscopic eyepiece.
Each station requires about 15 to 20 minutes to obtain a reading, including setup and teardown. The digital output of the meter stabilizes within 2 minutes of unclamping the beam and then slowly drifts about 10 µGal to the final reading. To avoid the limitations of reading for a short period at a constant time after unclamping, the meter was read at 15-second intervals starting 6 minutes after unclamping and continuing for 3 to 4 minutes. If the readings were consistent and stable, then the last 1 or 2 minutes of readings were averaged to produce a single reading. The digital output has a resolution of 1 µGal, and 0.1 µGal was used for data reduction. Laboratory tests with this gravimeter indicate repeat measurements on the order of ±2 µGal are common with the electrostatic nulling system, which is about 3 times better than measurements obtained using optical and manual beam nulling.
Base stations were read at 1-to 1.5-hour intervals which allowed, at most, three to four station readings in each base loop. Up to six base station loops were collected each day. Most of the stations in the landfill area were read at least twice, and when the difference exceeded about 10 µGal, the stations were reread. Two base stations (g01 and g21, fig.  3 ) were used in the landfill area, and the seven repeat readings of the second base with respect to the first yield a standard deviation of 5 µGal. A single tie to the International Gravity Standardization Net 1971 (IGSN71) base station (Morelli,1974) in Wheatland was done. The principal facts for the survey appear in Appendix A.
The long-term drift rate of the meter operated in the laboratory is in the range of 1 to 2 µGal per hour. In the field, the drift rate is substantially higher with 10 to 20 µGal per hour not uncommon, and several loops had up to 30 µGal per hour. Some of the higher drift rate is from small tares caused by normal handling, but some is caused by abrupt changes in temperature. To compensate, the meter was equilibrated to the ambient temperature for at least 1 hour before starting measurements and was exposed to the ambient temperature, either in the shade of the operator or outside the truck, whenever possible. On several occasions, the digital readout would not stabilize, and the meter would require re-equilibration in a location with reduced radiant heating.
Appendix B contains a summary of statistics from repeated stations. Overall, the range of the relative gravity readings at a station did not exceed 37.3 µGal with an average range of 10.5 µGal. As mentioned previously, tares are suspected for some of these larger variations, and examination of the entire data set shows almost all the data collected on July 12th and 13th contribute an extreme value to the range of station values. When these days are removed from the data along with four other extremes, the maximum range of the gravity readings drops to 14.4 µGal with an average range of 5.9 µGal. The poor repeat values for the 12th and 13th were noticed in the field, and the procedure was changed to ensure the meter and base plate were always shaded. A persistent light wind helped keep the meter at ambient temperature even in the presence of heat reflected from the ground as the temperature rose to 106 degrees Fahrenheit later in the survey.
Position surveying
Stations were located with a Javad Legacy-E dual frequency, phase comparing, real-time differential Global Positioning System (GPS) unit. A benchmark southeast of town, National Geodetic Survey (NGS) id-number NQ0176 and stamped "Z 63" (Appendix C), is the base for the coordinates of the gravity survey. This benchmark is a Federal Base Network Control Station (http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/) and has up-to-date GPS derived horizontal and vertical coordinates in the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83). The specific horizontal datum is denoted as NAD83(93) in Appendix C. A local Javad base near gravity station g21 was established and was used for all subsequent surveying. Two other benchmarks in the vicinity were occupied as a check on the overall position surveying. These benchmarks are listed in Appendixes A and B as gravity stations bh2 and bh4, and the surveyed elevation, rounded to the nearest foot, agrees with the elevation listed on the published USGS topographic map.
The Javad was operated in static mode with the antenna mounted on a range rod while surveying station points. It provides horizontal coordinates with an error of about 17 millimeters and a slightly greater vertical error with an occupation time of about 1 minute. Topographic mapping was performed with the unit mounted in a backpack and the user walking at a normal pace. The sampling rate was one per second.
Most of the landfill was surveyed in kinematic mode, and the coverage may be seen in figure 3 as the color contour background. About 9 hours, plus in-field upload and processing time, were required to collect the topographic data. Coverage is more dense near gravity stations to allow good definition for terrain correction and less dense away from the gravity stations, where the relief is low. The surveyed area combined with the USGS 10-meter digital elevation model (DEM), shifted to NAD83 horizontal and vertical coordinates, is shown in perspective view in figure 2 gridded at a 1 meter interval.
Gravity stations were located on small cleared areas with vegetation and rocks removed. Surveyed locations are at ground level in the center of these cleared areas. The ground clearance of the gravity meter base plate was noted for each reading, but the plate location may be summarized as either pressed into the ground for stability or sitting above ground level on the points of the plate tripod.
Vertical datum conversion
With the advent of high accuracy GPS surveying and geoid models, new gravity surveys may use either orthometric elevations based on the geoid or height above the reference ellipsoid. The geoid is the presumed location of sea level in a location, however, that location or surface varies according to large-scale gravity variations, and referencing gravity calculations on it causes what is known as the indirect effect (Chapman and Bodine, 1979 or Li and Götze, 2001 ).
Emerging gravity standards likely will favor the International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF) coordinate system as the single global reference, but currently those standards can be met only if there is a benchmark with updated coordinates nearby or if the survey party can occupy a point with a dual frequency GPS for several hours over multiple days. Documentation of the details of station altitude will allow this and other new gravity surveys to be merged with older surveys, which used the NGVD29 in the conterminous United States. The relations among the various vertical coordinates can be summarized in this area with a set of algebraic shifts. NAVD88 = VERTCON + NGVD29 NAD83 = GEOID99 + NAVD88 explanation:
NGVD29
National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929, approximately orthometric elevations (height above geoid). The datum commonly found on all but the latest USGS topographic maps. VERTCON A grid of elevation shifts to convert the NGVD29 orthometric elevations to a more consistent orthometric elevation (available at http://www.ngs.noaa.gov).
NAVD88
North American Vertical Datum of 1988, orthometric elevations (height above the geoid, the presumed sea level that would occur in the area).
GEOID99
A grid of geoid heights above the GRS80 ellipse in the NAD83 vertical datum (Smith and Roman, 2001 ).
NAD83
North American Datum of 1983 height above the GRS80 ellipsoid, but with an approximately 1 to 2 meter origin shift that does not make the ellipse geocentric. This is a specific datum in reference to the ITRF. The ITRF varies slightly in time due to improved technique and continental drift and is the basis for WGS84 coordinates output by GPS units.
WGS84
World Geodetic System of 1984 is the geocentric system of coordinates used by the Global Positioning System. WGS84 epoch G1150 is equivalent to ITRF00, and both are current as of mid 2003.
In this area VERTCON = 0.78 meter and GEOID99 = -14.95 meter. It should be noted that the NAD83 and WGS84 height above the ellipsoid is not the same, and in this vicinity, the difference is about 0.8 meter.
Regardless of the above, the USGS 10-meter DEM generated from the NGVD29 contours of the original 1955 topographic map required a locally determined shift of -16.95 meters to more closely match the Javad surveying. This shift was determined by the average difference between the two data sets in undisturbed low-relief areas outside the landfill. Since the VERTCON and GEOID99 shifts sum to -14.17 and -16.95 was applied to the 10-meter DEM, there is a difference of 2.78 meters between the surveyed data and the DEM. The GPS surveyed altitudes agree with the mapped benchmark altitudes rounded to the nearest foot and the 20 foot (6.1 meter) contoured DEM visually agrees with the contours of the topographic map. The combined elevation model is used for terrain correction to a radius of 2.615 kilometers from each gravity station.
Gravity data reduction
In the field, meter readings were converted to relative gravity in mGal (1 mGal = 10 -5 m/s 2 ) and tide corrected (Longman, 1959) . Linear drift correction was applied by using station g01 in the northwest corner of the landfill as the primary base or station g21 as a secondary base on the south side of the area. As the survey progressed, the tie between g01 and g21 was reread until the distribution of the error could be quantized. As previously mentioned, the error has a standard deviation of 5 µGal.
A single loop to connect g01 to the IGSN71 base station in Wheatland was performed. The Wheatland gravity benchmark was not recovered, although a stamped description was found on a supporting member of the beacon tower under which the benchmark should have been located. The length of the loop was 3 hours, with a modest -15 µGal per hour drift, so the tie should be well within the stated accuracy of 100 µGal, including lack of altitude recovery. The absolute gravity at the Wheatland base is given as 979,913.79 mGal (Morelli, 1974) .
Terrain correction was computed from the station to a radius of 166.7 kilometers in two separate computations, with the division at 2.615 km. The inner portion ends at Hammer zone H (Hammer, 1939) , and the outer portion ends at Hayford-Bowie zone O (Hayford and Bowie, 1912) . The outer correction was computed with computer program OUTERTC (Plouff, 1977) . The inner zone was computed with program DCTC (Webring, unpublished program) . The Plouff algorithm uses elevation models of .25, 1, and 3 arc-minute resolution and a spherical Earth. The DCTC (Digitized Contour Terrain Correction) program creates the elevation model on the fly by using random surveyed points and, in this instance, the USGS 10-meter DEM, converted to XYZ, for the area immediately around the landfill. DCTC starts with a grid of 192-meter interval for zone H, interpolated with minimum curvature (cf. Webring, 1981) enhanced with a tension factor (Smith and Wessel, 1990) , and then subdivides and reconverges the grid for successively closer zones ending with one meter at zone A.
The outer zone correction varies from -47 to -63 µGal at 2.67 gm/cc, while the inner correction varies from 98 to 337 µGal. Negative outer zone terrain corrections can occur in areas of low relief. The largest inner correction occurs in a section of profile that descends 16 meters from the alluvial terrace to the level of the Platte River Valley. Numerical tests with this section of profile indicate horizontal movement of the station by 0.1 meter varies the inner zone correction less than 1 µGal while vertical movement of the station by 0.01 meter varies the correction by about 5 µGal.
The ellipsoidal Free Air and Bouguer anomalies were computed following recommendations of the North American Gravity Database Standards Committee (oral commun.). As defined by the geodetic community, the gravity anomaly is referenced to the geoid, and the gravity disturbance is referenced to the ellipsoid (Heiskanen and Moritz, 1969) ; however, the emerging terminology is to prefix the adjective "ellipsoidal" to anomaly calculations based on ellipsoidal heights. The ellipsoidal Free Air anomaly was computed using a theoretical gravity and atmospheric correction (Moritz, 1980) and second-order height correction (Heiskanen and Moritz, 1969) . Each is referenced to the GRS 1980 ellipsoid. The ellipsoidal Bouguer anomaly was computed using a spherical terrain cap (LaFehr, 1991) and a terrain correction on an Earth with a radius of 6,371 kilometers. The terrain model (spherical cap minus terrain correction) for the Bouguer anomaly was computed using a density of 2.67 grams per cubic centimeter (gm/cc).
The station altitudes and topographic data were surveyed in the NAD83 vertical datum rather than the recommended ITRF vertical datum (the one used by GPS) because the software for that conversion was not available at the time the data were reduced. However, the NAD83/ITRF altitude shift varies smoothly from an amplitude of about 0.3 meter to about 1.6 meter over the conterminous United States, so the shift may be approximated as a constant in a local area. The computed anomalies for this survey therefore have a small constant offset that may be properly ignored.
Bouguer contours and station locations for the landfill area and the profile south across the North Platte River valley are shown on figure 4. Curvature of the contours at the edge of the data, especially at the south end of the North Platte River valley profile, are artifacts of the gridding process. No prior smoothing was done on any figure, however, the display program seems to have a spline-based interpolation operation in place.
Regional gravity field
The existing gravity stations for about a 100 kilometer radius around the study area were reduced to the Bouguer anomaly and the resulting regional field lowpassed with a 100 kilometer filter. This regional gravity field can be interpreted as crustal thickness variations and the effects of distant sedimentary basins. In the area of this survey, the regional gravity field is a plane dipping southeast with a 1 mGal difference in amplitude from north to south. The regional gravity field was subtracted from the Bouguer anomaly to produce the residual Bouguer anomaly shown on figure 5. A strong north-south gradient remains that indicates the core of the Hartville uplift to the north. In retrospect, this survey did not go far enough north to define the gravity response of the shallow versus the deeper, larger scale structure of the Hartville uplift.
Density of hand samples
Several hand samples were collected and measured for density to aid the interpretation. Two samples of each rock type were used:
• Metadolomite from the quarry: 2.82 gm/cc.
• Metabasalt from hill north of the quarry: 2.64 gm/cc.
• Recrystallized limestone from ravine outcrop in landfill area: 2.66 gm/cc.
• Gray friable sandstone from outcrop south of town, tentatively identified as Arikaree formation (Harris, 1997) : dry 1.43 gm/cc, saturated 1.83 gm/cc.
Density of the surficial terrace gravel
The terrain corrections listed in Appendix A are computed at a standard 2.67 gm/cc (Hinze, 2003) that, when subtracted from a constant thickness spherical cap, result in a gravity model from the topographic surface down to the reference ellipsoid and radially out from the station to 166.7 kilometers. Adding this terrain model effect to the gravity predicted in the Free-Air anomaly calculation results in a terrain-free gravity known as the Bouguer anomaly. If the terrain has a consistent density of 2.67 gm/cc, as many mountainous areas of granitic composition have, then all topographic effects are removed, and only anomalous subsurface variations remain.
The recrystallized limestone found in the ravine as well as the metabasalt have densities very close to the standard 2.67 gm/cc and are accounted for with the standard anomaly calculation. The metadolomite is more dense and can cause gravity anomalies if it varies from a uniformly horizontal slab. The overlying terrace gravels found at the surface in the landfill will have a lower than standard density, because there is a high percentage of pore space between the uncemented grains, and the irregular topographic surface will, therefore, cause an anomaly. Other rock formations with nonstandard densities are far enough distant to affect all stations equally.
The gravity of the topography close to the station can be computed in a fashion similar to the standard Bouguer topographic model. A terrace model was constructed that extends 170 meters from the stations (Hammer zone D) and down to an altitude of 1,323 meters, just below the elevation of station g42, the lowest landfill area station. The model is a flat-bottomed cylinder with the topography as the top surface of the cylinder, and the density used in the calculation is relative to 2.67 gm/cc. Separate model computation was centered on each station. The results for profiles 1, 2, and 3 are shown on figures 6, 7, and 8 as distance versus station altitude (red) in the bottom panel and Bouguer anomaly (green) in the top panel. The several curves located above the Bouguer anomaly curve are the result of terrace gravel models at different densities added to the Bouguer anomaly.
Nettleton (1939) first proposed the examination of density with relation to topography, and the three profile figures show the results for terrace densities of 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, and 2.2 gm/cc. Examination of the south end of profile 2 on figure 7 reveals a strong topographic effect caused by using a Bouguer reduction density of 2.67 gm/cc. The Bouguer anomaly curve in green shows an abrupt change in curvature and smoothness from stations g24 to g30, which are located on the greatest slope where the terrain correction is highest (station g26 has the highest inner zone correction of 337 µGal). The south end of profile 2 indicates the density of the terrace gravel is somewhat less than 2.67 gm/cc, since all the model curves are smoother than the Bouguer curve. However, the 2.5-D model shown later indicates a dense basement mass with top-surface relief (for instance, not flat topped) inside the topographic mass outlined by the altitude curve on figure 7 . Therefore, the overall curvature and derived density from stations g24 to g29 is driven by a combination of terrace gravel and basement rock density .
The specific curvature referred to in the following is an estimate of the second horizontal derivative centered on the i th point. The stations are assumed to be equally spaced in distance, and an estimate of the curvature may be computed with the relation: c i = z i-1 -2 z i + z i+1 , where z is any measured quantity with relation to distance. When the three z values are collinear, the curvature is zero, and the quantity in question has no correlation with another quantity that has a nonzero curvature.
Another location to apply the Nettleton method is in the center of profile 1, enlarged on figure 9. Stations g8, g4, and g11 are located at slope breaks as seen in the bottom panel of figure 9 , and the green Bouguer anomaly curve is inversely correlated with the station altitude. The terrace model curves above the Bouguer curve become straight (for instance, no correlation with topography) between densities 2.2 and 1.4 gm/cc. Specifically, station g8 at density 1.7 gm/cc, station g4 at density 2.1 gm/cc, and station g11 at density 1.8 gm/cc, which average to 1.87gm/cc. Tests on the profile 1 stations with more localized models (Hammer zone B at 16.6 meter radius and shorter cylinders) indicate densities of 1.6, 2.0, and 1.8 gm/cc respectively, which average to 1.8 gm/cc. There are three candidates for density determination in profile 2 using the 16.6 meter model; stations g23 with 1.6 gm/cc, g25 with 2.0 gm/cc, and g27 with 1.6gm/cc. Station g27 is located in a section of the profile with consistently negative curvature, and the density derived at this location likely is driven by the basement rock previously mentioned.
In summary, the terrace gravel bulk density derived by the Nettleton technique is about 1.8 gm/cc. There is a large variation of the densities included in this determination, and too few samples for meaningful statistics. To give an idea of the data accuracies required, the terrain corrections to a radius of 16.6 meters for the stations used in profile 1 (stations g4 and g7 through g12) vary from a low of 0.8 µGal to a high of 10.8 µGal with an average of 5.9 µGal, but given the gentle topography at the station locations the computed effect probably is accurate to better than 1 µGal. The observed gravity for these stations have an average range of 6.7 µGal (Appendix B) and a standard deviation of ±1.9 µGal. The terrain correction, which drives the density determination via the gravity effect of the cylindrical model, is not very large in relation to the probable error in the observed gravity.
The final selection of the appropriate density for the terrace gravel model was via inspection of the landfill area terrace residual gravity in contour form for densities 1.50 gm/cc to 2.10 gm/cc at intervals of 0.1 gm/cc. In general, the contours of figure 5 straightened until a reversal of overall curvature was noted at the lower densities. The density at which the contours contained the least information (the smoothest and straightest) is 1.8 gm/cc, and the resulting gravity contours can be seen on figure 10.
Local trend removal from the terrace residual gravity
The terrace residual gravity on figure 10 is the result of removing the overcorrection by the standard terrain model, but while the obvious dependence on local topography has been removed, the north-south trend of the regional residual gravity remains. Examination of the contour spacing on figure 4 reveals no obvious slope breaks near the landfill upon which to base an estimate of the deeper structures of the Hartville uplift. The simplest structural model that produces a planar gravity field is a plane but one with any of a wide range of density contrast and slope. Therefore, a plane with a slope of 6.0 mGal/km north was removed from the terrace residual gravity with the understanding there is no particular deep structural information implied.
The de-trending plane was fit in the north-south direction by observation of the average gravity values near stations g06 and g42, and when it is subtracted from the terrace residual gravity, the near-surface gravity anomalies remain ( fig. 11) . The specific value of slope and direction is somewhat arbitrary, and small variations produce similar results. Secondary east-west slopes on the order of 0.5 mGal/km were examined and discarded for lack of constraints.
De-trended terrace residual gravity interpretation
The de-trended gravity was produced by removal of known gravity effects, including deep-seated structures and the effect of the most shallow source (the topographic surface). The most striking of the resulting anomalies is an elongate low that is centered to the northwest of the mapped landfill cell along profile 1 and an elongate high that starts in the southwest corner at station g43, is most prominent up on the terrace near station g29, extends down into the ravine at station g20, and continues up onto the terrace at station g40. The relative difference in gravity between the low over profile 1 and the high on the terrace to the south remains a fairly constant 1 mGal for a variety of terrace gravity densities and de-trending planes. In addition, the low along profile 1 remains north of station g52 (the center of the landfill cell) for all tested de-trending planes.
Station g52 is located in the center of the largest landfill cell (outlined on figure 11 ) and, in that position, is sensitive to a change of gravity caused by the addition of waste material and the disturbance of the soil. As can be seen on figure 11 , the low gravity value in the area is near the intersection of profiles 1 and 2, and there is no distortion of the low that tends to follow the outline of the cell. A cylindrical model of the landfill cell 50 meters in radius, 8 meters thick and a relatively high density contrast of -0.2 gm/cc with respect to the terrace gravel generates a gravity effect of only -62 µGal, far less than that necessary to explain the 1 mGal anomaly. In addition, profile 3 crosses several minor ravines as determined from examination of the pre-landfill topographic map, but the gravity shows no indication of variation caused by density changes. From this, it may be supposed that compacted native fill dirt with a minor amount of landfill debris has about the same density as the undisturbed soil.
The data now have two density datums: the local 1.80 gm/cc layer above altitude 1,323 meters (NAD83 vertical) caused by the addition of the 3D terrace model, continuing with the standard 2.67 gm/cc model down to the ellipsoid. Further structural modeling across the 1323 meter boundary is most easily performed using a single density datum so a model body has a single density contrast. Provided the bottom of the terrace model is level and uninterrupted to a distance sufficient to minimize edge effects, approximately five times the model depth, the density reference below 1323 meters can be changed to 1.80 gm/cc and the resulting constant change in the gravity added to the regional field.
A 2.5D model was constructed with SAKI (Webring, 1985) along profile 2 and can be seen on figure 12. The top panel has the de-trended gravity values in red and the computed response of the model as a black line. The structural model in the bottom panel plots the gravity station locations and two layers or bodies without vertical exaggeration.
The density reference for the model is 1.80 gm/cc so the terrace gravels have a density contrast of 0.0 gm/cc and contribute no effect and are, therefore, not enclosed in a body.
The thin area between the two undulating lines is body 1 and is interpreted to be a combination of Hartville limestone and metabasalt with a density contrast of 0.87 gm/cc (2.67 gm/cc real density). Below this layer is body 2 that is interpreted as metadolomite with a density contrast of 1.02 gm/cc (2.82 gm/cc real density). The bottom of body 2 extends below the area of the panel to an arbitrary constant depth, and because it is level, does not contribute to the lateral variation of the gravity response. Both bodies extend to the south and north about 1 kilometer to minimize edge effects. The bodies extend 100 meters at 90 degrees from the strike of the profile. The calculated gravity effect floats to minimize the difference with respect to the observed gravity to compensate for deepseated mass that is not being modeled.
The Hartville formation is included in the model, because it outcrops near station g20 at distance coordinate 80,440 meters and is modeled as continuing west of the outcrop under profile 2 at approximately the same altitude as the outcrop. The Hartville layer, body 1, is modeled as being continuous with a thickness of about 10 meters. This is an assumption that is not constrained by the gravity data, and the layer is shown as continuous based on the observation that there are no major discontinuities in the gravity field. The metadolomite layer, body 2, can be used alone to fit the gravity field, in which case it would occupy some fraction of the thickness now shown as Hartville.
Once the basic model on figure 12 was fit to the de-trended terrace residual gravity, another possible constraint became apparent. The first model had the Hartville at a depth of approximately 30 meters below the surface at station g06 on the north end near coordinate 81,000 meters. The model was brought to about 15 meters below the surface to match the depth at station g20. The trend of the gravity then was recomputed to fit the model, and the end result is the 6.0 mGal/km de-trending surface could be reduced to 4.9 mGal/km. The model was reconverged, and the final result is shown on figure 12 . In other words, the original assumption that the entire trend was deep seated could be modified by assigning some of the trend to the top surface of the basement formations.
The relief in the hard-rock layers between distance coordinates 80,440 and 80,700 meters is about 30 meters and, as has been mentioned is not too dependent on the specific composition of the layer or the details of de-trending. For example, the initial model fit to the 6.0 mGal/km de-trend data had the same overall basement relief as the reconverged model using 4.9 mGal/km de-trend data.
The model described in the preceding sections is relatively simple, and the interpretation must likewise be hedged with regard to the possible features that are simplified. In particular, the east-west extent of these features is not well constrained. The north-south direction has more stations but, in that direction, is the major gradient which does not have any major slope breaks to help define the deep-seated causative bodies. The outcrop near station g20 is assumed to be in place, which then fixes the altitude of the basement model at one point. The assumption that the basement remains shallow to the north helps define the range of probable trend surfaces.
Conclusions
The Bouguer anomaly on figure 4 shows a south to north increase of about 9 mGal, increasing in slope to the north toward the presumed core of the Hartville Uplift. Stations to the east and west of the cross-valley profile indicate the slope of the gravity field is almost due north-south. The interpreted dip of the basement and(or) thickening of the North Platte River sediments then would be approximately due south.
The residual Bouguer anomaly around the landfill ( fig. 5) shows a high-low pair defined by the north-south profile 2, the southeast portion of profile 3 and the outlying perimeter stations. While station g20 (southeast of the junction of profiles 1 and 3) appears to be causing a one-station anomaly, the overall trend of profile 3 tends to confirm that there is a local high-density structure to the southeast of the landfill cells outlined in red.
The gravity anomaly values of the southwest to northeast profile 3 vary smoothly. This profile crosses several minor ravines, as determined from examination of the old topographic surface, but is now a smooth dirt road. From this, it may be supposed that compacted landfill debris combined with fill dirt has about the same density as the undisturbed terrace gravels. In addition, a simple cylindrical model of the estimated dimensions of the cell beneath station g52 would only generate a fraction of the effect seen between profile 1 and the south end of profile 2.
Modeling of the terrace gravels using a density of 1.80 gm/cc removes some obvious terrain effects and leaves a predominantly northward increasing gravity field. A planar fit to this trend reveals anomalies with strong east-west elongation that are stable with respect to small variations of the plane. Further 2.5-D modeling of the terrace residual gravity indicates 30 meters of basement relief with the low area to the north of the landfill cells and the high area on the south boundary of the landfill.
Data availability
This report, the gravity and surveying data sets are available as separate files located on greenwood.cr.usgs.gov.
Figure credits
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Appendix B
The following is a list of stations, the number of readings for the station, and the range of gravity readings for the station. Some stations have ranges larger than the target of about 10 µGal and, where feasible, the extreme reading is deleted and a new range is given in the comment field.
Two days, July 12 and 13, consistently yielded either the maximum or minimum value, and so these days were deleted entirely. This procedure leaves two stations, g34 and g35, without a repeat but given the range was less than 19 µGal, the remaining value likely is accurate to within the desired limits. Examination of the data in profile form confirms this expectation.
The statistics for the revised data are then: number of samples = 46 maximum range = 14.4 µGal average range = 5.93 µGal standard deviation = 4.11 µGal.
The overall accuracy of the relative gravity values can be stated as: 95.5% of the time (2 standard deviations) the range of repeated reading will fall between 0 and 14.15 µGal. A 95.5% confidence level is then about +/-7 µGal. Averaging multiple readings further decreases the error.
The tie between g01 and g21 (primary and secondary bases), without deletion of two July 12 readings, has a range of 11.9 µGal and a standard deviation of 4.7 µGal. Deleting the July 12 readings yields a range of 5.1 µGal and a standard deviation of 2.2 µGal. 3  g03  3  g04  2  g05  3  g06  4  g07  3  g08  2  g09  2  g10  3  g11  3  g12  2  g13  3  g14  2  g15  2  g16  2  g17  2  g18  3  g19  2  g20  2  g21  7   g22  3  g23  2  g24  3  g25  2  g26  3  g27  4  g28  3  g29  3  g30  3  g31  3  g32  3  g33  3  g34  2  g35  2  g36  2  g37  2  g38  2  g39  1  g40  1  g41  1  g42  1  g43  1  g44  2  g45  2 NQ0176 ********************************************************************** figure 12. 2.5D model from de-trended terrace residual gravity. Stations and gravity values shown in red, density reference is 1.80 gm/cc, body 1 has a density contrast of 0.87 gm/cc and body 2 a contrast of 1.02 gm/cc.
